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While Information upon which to
bas* risk assessment is often scanty,
asstmblinc the data avallablt, organizing
them in a way to facilitate choicts among
•ntrty policy options* including evalua-
tlon of uncertainties» la a useful aid
to deelslon-aaking. Sine* dtcisions usu-
ally involve choosing among different
technologies, standardized comparisons
are essential to avoid misleading results.
For technologies producing the same form
of energy (e.g., electricity) a standard-
ized unit of production can be used, for
instance> a 1000 mWe power-plant year.
When comparison* muse stretch across
technologies producing different energy
fonts, (e.g., coal electric versus coal
gasification versus coal liquefaction)
the proper basis of comparison is not al-
ways obvious. Indeed, there may not be a
totally satisfactory basis. Streams of
electricity, gas, and oil with the same
energy content are not really equal; they
are used by the consumer for different
purposes and-with different efficiencies.
This difficulty can largely be overcome
by examining the lmpaots of complete
energy systems made up of different tech-
nological mixes. RisK assessment must
attribute risk to each component of the
energy system. Valid comparisons can be
aade only between entire fuel cycles or
between alternative energy systems.
While we are not yet able to completely
analyse environmental and health impacts
frem quantitative data tor the entire
energy system, current <»conomle- and
technology-oriented models use this Inte-
grated framework.1

A key part of risk assessment is
estimation of population exposure. This
might ideally be a compilation of the
number and characteristics of people ex-
posed to given kinds, levels, and com-
binations of risk. The compilation
ideally would be sufficiently disaggre-
gated to allow calculation of the joint
frequency of various combinations of risk
to which a single population might be ex-
posed. The number of people exposed at
each level of risk is Important since the
true health damage function (or dose-
response function) Is likely to be non-
linear. Joint frequencies of risk are
Important •;.-.•*• combined exposures from
multiple agents may have synerglstie
effects. Information on pertinent popu-
lation characteristics would allow
differences in suseeptabillty within the
total population to be considered.

This Ideal compilation would be
very complex. Xnelaon* has suggested the
framework of such a compilation which
remains complex although synergisms among
pollutants were not considered. Sven

were we to establish such a fraaeworic fcr
analysis, however, current knowledge of
dose-response relationships is insuffi-
cient to calculate effects of specific
mixes of exposure levels to specific
population subgroups except in rare
situations. Available data are inade-
quate, for example, to adequately allo-
cate the observed effect of air pollution
to specific pollutants.

At this point, in our models, we
are not considering synergisms. We at-
tempt to define the population exposed
and the degree of exposure, but treat the
population at each exposure level as a
single class. We also use linear damage
functions. While these probably do not
adequately represent the true effects
over a wide range of exposure, we believe
they are adequate to predict the effect
of small changes of exposure within the
general range of previous observation.
Moreover, in our air pollution models we
are generally allocating part of the
total effect of air pollution to a
specific source. A linear model seems
completely appropriate for this use.

We measure mortality in "excess" or
attributable deaths per power-plant year.
"Excess deaths" ic a convenient way to
express changes in mortality rates. Al-
though one expects only one death per
lifetime, there can be more than the «x-
peeted number of deaths in a population
during a given time period. The time
period we take is a year. Thus, an ex-
cess death represents at least one
person-year of life lost, although for
the moat part we have only poor estimates
of how much more than a year has been
lost. If 130 eoal miners are killed in
accidents In the process of mining 300
million tons of coal, then there are
130/300 * O.»» deaths per million tons of
coal mined that wou-ld not have occurred
had the coal not been mined. We can then
apportion the attributable deaths based
on the annual eoal consumption of a power
plant. In a strict sense this Is not
quite correct since there are competing
risks. The miners would face other risks
were they not in the mines. In this ease
the correction would not seem to be a
major one and the years lost might be ap-
proximated by the expected remaining
lifetime of the rest of the populktlon m
the age group. Other classes of effects
are not as simple. Excess deaths due to
air pollution are derived from linear re-
gression models relating mortality rates
in Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas with air pollution and socio-
economic variables.1

We are not very happy with excess
deaths as a measure of health impact. It



withholds aueh iir.pcrtan? indorsation
about tht impact being aeasured. One
canr.ot distinguish among in accidental
death, a heart attack and a ear.aer, or
arsons the death of a child, a young adult
er a senior citizen. It is not exactly
dear how one should weigh these factors
or what other factors should be included,
but we would like to include more Infor-
mation of tht* type, There is a problem
in the data as well as in the conceptual
formulation. In ssany instances we do
not have sufficient knowledge to estimate
years of lift lost per death very well
for example.

The difficulty in using excess
deaths as our measure is compounded by
the confusion over the coal at which we
are aiming. It has become general prac-
tice to total up the number of deaths
that can be attributed to nuclear power
or coal or to auto accidents, smoking,
etc. Since the analysis is done to
affect decisions, the implicit notion is
that we should act to reduce tht total
numbers of deaths. X believe a major
philosophical question arises over
whether one should treat well-defined
deaths such as accidental fatalities
among coal miners the same as deaths that
can only bt calculated by extrapolation,
such at deaths In tht general population
caused by air pollution or radiation ex-
posure. To some degree, this can be
handled by taking the level of uncer-
tainty associated with tht estimated
number of deaths into account. Tha level
of individual risk can have Importance as
well as the total number of deaths. A
high risk of accidental death among a few
coal miners may bt ptretlved differently
than an infinitesimaliy small additional
risk assumed by a large population, tvtn
though tht absolute number of annual
excess deaths may bt tht same. In soat
casts this may bt a function of tht state
of knowledge. Coal n&ners are a well-
defined group and the 100 or so that die
annually in mint accidents art easily
counted and attributable to eoal mining.
There may bt a group within the general
population exposed to air pollution from
coal combustion that has a particular,
but undetected, constitutional accepta-
bility to air pollution health damage.
People in that group may face an indi-
vidual risk as high as a eoal miner.
Until such a population can be defined
and its level of risk determined, how-
ever, we ptrvtivt tht effects of air
pollution as spread over tht entire popu-
lation at a very low individual risk
level. There have been some attempts to
derive damage functions for specific
groups believed to be at high risk to
air pollution, to determine the exposure
level of these groups and calculate tht
impact in that manner.* Ont might also
hypothesize, however, that everyone is
affected at least to some degree.

Table 1 provides two measures. The
sotal risk, in excess deaths per power-
plant year, and the individual risk, in
excess deaths per power-plant year per
person. The latter might be taken as the
increased probability that ar. individual
in the exposed population will die in a
manner attributable to the operation of
a power plant or part of its supporting
fuel cycle *or a year. To the extent
that attributable dtaths from difftrent
causes in different populations are con-
sidered equal, the total effects are
additive. The individual risks are addi-
tlvt only whtn tht samt population is
involved in each cast. Xn addition to a
goal of decreasing total attributable
deaths, disproportionately high levels of
individual risk should indicate areas bf
concern.

Tht Itvtl of individual risk in
Table 1 provides only a crude estimate of
the range of effect on the individual.
The number of people exposed to the risks
of an activity, particularly among the
public, and tht distribution of exposures
among that population varies greatly ac-
cording to the location and the specific
design of the facility. Average popula-
tion density alone differs by more than
two orders of magnitude bttwttn the
Middle Atlantic and tht West North
Central regions of tht country. Differ-
ences among individuals in tht exposed
population art not considtred in the
tabulation. These differences could in-
cludt individual activity patterns that
enhance exposure, concurrent exposure
from other sources (e.g., smoking or
occupational exposures), or individual
variations in acceptability to a given
environmental stress. Thus the indi-
vidual risk levels given must bt taken at
mtrtly orudt guideline* subjtct to much
more uncertainty and variability than tht
total effects.

Host oi" the kinds of health impacts
quantified in Table I are either occupa-
tional tfftcts that occur frequently
enough in well-defined populations so
that sufficient data are available from
which to make rtasonablt estimates of
risk or, particularly in the cast of ra-
diation exposures, exposure situations
for which established methods of esti-
mating health impact* art available.

Underground mining la a dangerous
occupation as can clearly bt sttn from
tht risk levels for underground coal
mining in Table 1. Underground and sur-
face mining art combined fo? uranium
mining in tht tablt since tht futl from
both art combined in tht cyclt well
before the power plant. A coal-fired
power plant, on the other hand, is usu-
ally served from one or from a well-
identifiable group of mints. Tht major
dlfftrtnet in total dtaths bttwttn coal
and uranium miners stems from the higher
energy content -of the nuclear futl. It



requires only about one-tenth Che aan-
days of effort in the mines to fuel a
1300 nWe nuclear plant compared to a
sinil*? eoal plant. The wide range in
estissates of di»ase-reiated deaths in
coal ainers stems from a wide ranee of
disease rates among different eoal mining
regionsi difficulty in attributing an
appropriate share of observed disease
deaths among miners to their occupation,
and uncertainty in the effieaey of re-
cently mandated improvements in the
mines.

Transport accidents in the eoal
fuel cycle range from cine-mouth plants
with essentially no transport to fairly
long distance transport by rail involving
the risk of railroad associated acci-
dents. The largest share of these are
train-auto collisions at grade crossings.
Although the individual risk level in the
table is calculated as if the entire
population of the country were at risk,
the true exposed population is probably
limited to people living near major coal
train routes. The individual risk might
then be an order of magnitude or more
higher. The routine impact of trans-
porting nuclear fuel is very small rela-
tive to coal because of the much smaller
mass of material to be handled.

An exception to the notion that the
risk estimates are fairly well defined is
the health impact of air pollution from
coal combustion. We have spent consid-
erable effort attempting to estimate this
impact and to define the uncertainty
associated with these estimates.•*• Our
models are based on the currently held
theory that the principle agents of
health damage are sulfate compounds
nainly resulting from SOa emitted from
tall stacks undergoing chemical reaction
in the atmosphere.' Uncertainties in
both the toxicological and epidemiolog-
ies! studies linking sulfate compounds
with health effects are such that the
possibility of no effect is not fore-
closed. The bulk of the evidence, how-
evert suggests that there it an effect.
Local estimates are based on stocastie
models developed at Brookhaven by Morgan,
et el.* They are based on typical
UToomWe power plants with tall stacks in
the western Pennsylvania area. (These
plants have an average of 2-4 million
people within the 30 km radius.) Emis-
sion rates have been adjusted to match
current Hew Source Performance Standards.
Although the range is from 0-8* excess
deaths annually, the expected value la
about 4. Due to limitations in the
meteorological model, rather than any
physical break-point, the exposed popu-
lation la limited to an 80 lorn radius.
Current work with long-range transport
models being developed in Brookhaven'a
Atmospheric Sciences division suggests
that the effect on more remote popula-
tions may exceed the local effects by as

much as an order of magnitude.*
Sulfates are not tho only pollutant

of health concern from coal power plants.
Lundy has estimated the impact of poly-
cyclic hydrocarbon emissions to be in the
range of 0-4 excess deaths per power-
plant year.* Various toxic trace metal
emissions could be of concern, but proba-
bly have a much smaller direct impact
than the sulfur and polycycllc hydrocar-
bon compounds."

An additional impact which has con-
siderable uncertainty and controversy
associated with it is the possibility of
major radiation releases associated with
catastrophic events, particularly from
nuclear power plants. These are not
shown explicitly in the table, but the.
annual expected value of these highly un-
likely events is,so low that it does not
significantly affect the totals. The
major work in this area has been the
Atomic Energy Commission sponsored
Reactor Safety Study (Rasmussen study)
which estimated tht» expected annualleed
loss of life from nuclear power plant
accidents as 0.02.l» One can argue that
the population la strongly a risk avolder
for very large accidents. One way to
take this into account la to multiply the
annualieed Impact by a weighting factor
before comparing it with effects which
happen routinely, k weighting factor of
100 (which seems very high) is needed to
even put accidents into the range of
routine effects.

It has been suggested that the
flasmussen estimates may be too low. Host
suggestions are by a factor of 2 to 10»
The recent reptrt of the Nuclear Energy
Policy Study Group states that "...the
WA3H-1400 estimate eould be low by a fac-
tor of as much at 500."ll With this
estimate, fatalities due to nuclear fall
within the range of estimated effects of
eoal, but a direct comparison is not a
fair one. This was not put forth as a
best estimate as the Rasmusaen number
was, but as an upper limit. It is based
on the very pessimistic assumptions that
(1) the probability of a core meltdown is
5 x 10 per reactor year, 100 times more*
likely than estimated by Itasmussen and
high enough that were it the true value
we have been quite lucky not to have had
a core meltdown yet; W the probability
of emergency core cooling system (ECCS)
failure of 1.0; (3) probability of breach
of containment of 0.2 (twice the
Raamussen estimate) and (4) three to four
times the average fatalities predicted by
Rasmussen given a major accident. The
fact that an estimate very far out on the
tall of the nuclear effects distribution
intersects the eoal effects distribution
does not negate the clearly significant
difference between the estimated health
effects of the two energy forms.

There is a fair possibility that
coal electric has a relatively such



srsaser ispaet on mortality than nuclear.
The reverse dots not seen to be true.
Sense degr«e of perspeative is necessary,
however. Neither coal ner nuclear has a
very big impact on mortality relative to
other factors. Here the high end of the
coal range to prove correct, a large in-
crease In eoal fired eleetrJe power might
bring the impact up to 5 to 7 percent of
total mortality—a big effect. This
could bt reduced considerably by stricter
controls on sulfur emissions, a step .
already being considered by the Environ-
mental Prottetton Agency. It is more
likely that the effects are considerably
lower, around 1 percent of total mortal-
ity attributable to coal and nuclear
power. This must be compared to S to 3
percent from automobile accidents and 17
percent attributable to smoking. It is
my personal conclusion that while we must
continue to do our best to reduce the
total effects from both coal and nuclear
electric generation, the primary emphasis
should be placed on areas such as coal
and uranium mining where the highest in-
dividual levels of risk art faced.
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Table 1

ACTIVITY

MORTALITY RISKS IN COAL AND NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLES

(TOTAL RISKS ARE PER 1000 »Ve PLANT YEAR)

COAL NUCLEAR

INDIVIDUAL
RISK

TOTAL
RISK

INDIVIDUAL
RISK

TOTAL
RISK

Mining

Underground - Accident

Surface - Accident

Underground - Disease

1 x 10~3

7 x 10'*

4 x 10"*- 3 x 10"2

0.5 - 1.1
0.2

0.2 - 13

3 x 10"'

8 x 10"*

0.09 - 0.2
0.04

Processing

Occupational Accidents

Occupational Disease

Transport

6 x 10~* CO* •1 x 10"*

0-1 x 10"*

0.004
0 - 0.03

Accidents

Electric Generation

Occupational Accidents

Local (80 Ion) Disease

Global Disease

Waste Management

Disease

Totals

0-4 x 10~g

lx 10"*

0-8 x 10"*

(0-3 x 10"*)

-

0

0
0
(0

0

- 4

.01
- 24

- 240)

-

.3 - 300

-10""

1 X

0-3
0-2

10"*

x 10~*

x 10"**

-

0.01

0.01

0-6 x

0 - 0

0 - 0

0.1 -

10~2

.1

.04

0.5


